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TO ALL LAW  ENFORCEMENT  OFFICIALS: 

The  fight  against crime and  subversion is  an unceasing  struggle for 

the  survival  of the decent and moral way  of life.  Throughout the history of 

civilized  society,  grave  responsibility for  the  welfare  of nations  and peoples 

has  rested in good  law enforcement.  Experience demonstrates that the 

cooperation of  individuals  who  can readily furnish accurate  information is 

essential if law  enforcement  is  to discharge  its  obligations. 

The  objective  of  the  investigator must  be  to ferret  out  the  truth.  It 

is fundamental that the  search include  the  most logical  source  of  information-

those persons with immediate access to necessary facts who are willing to 

cooperate in the interest of the common good. Their services contribute 

greatly to the ultimate goal of justice--convicting the guilty and clearing the 

innocent. Necessarily unheralded in their daily efforts, they not only uncover 

crimes but also furnish the intelligence data so vital in preventing serious 

violations of law and national security. 

There can be no doubt that the use of informants in law enforcement is 

justified. The public interest and the personal safety of these helpful citizens 

demand the zealous protection of their confidence. Unlike the totalitarian prac

tice, the informant in America serves of his own free will, fulfilling one of 

the citizenship obligations of our democratic form of government. 

The criminal and subversive underworld has long sought to destroy 

our effective informant system. Nothing could possibly render more aid to 

the enemy than the premature and unwarranted disclosure of these vital 

sources of information. Appearance as a witness in a court of law is certainly 

a most logical time for revealing the identity of an informant. 

This rational and productive technique is an essential safeguard against 

the evil forces which threaten national and individual security. To surrender 

one of our most potent weapons at this critical time is to invite destruction. 

Very truly yours. 

~.~~  
John E)gar Hoover 

Director 



SOlDe results l::J. Interstate Transportation 
frOID the 1954 ..  
conferences on l::J. of Stolen Property 

A  series  of  FBI Law  Enforcement  Conferences 

on  the  subject  of  Interstate  Transportation  of 
Stolen  Property,  planned  as  a  step  toward  more 

etfecti,'e  action  against.  this  violation,  "was  com-

pleted  during  the  calendar  year  of  1954.  One 
hundred  fortyfour  conferences were  held with a 

total  attendance  of  10,142  persons  representing 

5,570  agencies.  Of these  agencies, 2,960  were law 
enforcement  agencies,  812  were  banks,  and  322 

were  hotels.  The  relnaining  1,476  agencies  rep-
resented  included  organizations  such  as  Better 
Business  Bureaus,  the  National  Board  of  Fire 

Underwriter, Chambers of Commerce, credit bu-
reaus,  department  stores,  and  others. 

In  general,  the  conferences  were  of  the  open 

forum type designed to promote discussion and an 
accompanying  exchange  of  information  among 

•  participants.  The discussions were divided chiefly 
into three phases: fraudulent checks, major thefts, 
and confidence game s,yindles. 

Discussion  leaders  from  the  law  enforcement 
field  included both FBI Agents and local officers, 

as  violations  of  the  Interstate Transportation of 
Stolen  Property  Statute  naturally  represent  a 

local crime or at least a police problem in the com-

lllunity  in which the theft or illegal act occurred. 

Attorneys,  representatives  of  banks,  hotels,  de-

partment stores,  Better Business  Bureaus,  insur-

ance companies, and others vitally concerned with 

the problem  also  appeared on  the panels. 

While the suggestions made during these infor-

mative  conferences  were  designed  to  combat  the 

problems  pecul iar  to  the  particular  jurisdiction 

under discussion, some  of them  may be adaptable 

to  other  localities  with  similar  problems.  The 

various  suggestions,  opinions,  and  experiences 

which  are set Ollt here should be  regarded merely 

as a collection of some of the conclusions and ideas 

resulting  frOIll  the  yarious  conferences.  They 

8Jwuld  I/ot  ill any  lI'ay be ('onsidel'ed  a8 ('arl'ying 

the  expl'(,88('(1 0/'  implied  recommendation  of  the 

FBI. 

Fraudulent Checks 

Of  paramount  interest to  the conferees  were  the 
talks  concerning  the  problem  of  the  fraudulent 

check passer.  Law enforcement officers  were pri-
marily  interested  in  informing  the  businessmen 

present of the Federal and State jurisdictions, of 
the  necessity  of  promptly  reporting  the  receipt 

of fraudulent checks, and of the wisdom of taking 
precautionary  measures  to  prevent being  victim-
ized  by fraudulent check passers.  Various officers 

pointed out that many businessmen failed to report 
the receipt of fraudulent checks to the proper au-
thorities  and  that  even  a  greater  number  were 

extremely reluctant to prosecute the criminal after 
he was apprehended in the event the latter agreed 

to  make  restitution.  In an  effort  to  combat  this 

apathy,  it  was  noted  that  an  apprehended  bad 
check passer  will probably continue his activities 

if he is not prosecuted.  The observation was made 

that most professional  check artists work on per-
centages and,  assuming  that they  are caught in a 
small percentage of the cases, they can well afford 

to maintain  a  sinking fund  to  take care of  those 
instances in which they are apprehended. 

General Suggestions 

In the interest of faster investigations, police offi-

cers  urged bank clearinghouses to make available 
to  law enforcement agencies  as soon as  possible  a 

list  of  their  fraudulent  checks,  thereby  enabling 
the law enforcement agencies to start investigation 

at an early date.  Along this line, it was indicated 
that at least one clearinghouse is now considering 
a  procedure whereby  it would  return  the fraudu-

lent check directly to the first bank which received 

it.  This would  enable  the  investigation  to  begin 

promptly  in  the  area  where  the  check  passer 

operated. 

The  suggestion  was  made  that  space  might be 

proyicled  on  the  face  of  employment  checks  for 

the  payee  to  place  his  signature  when  receiving 
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his check.  This signature could then be compared 
with  the signature of the payee when he endorses 
the check at the time he cashes it. 


Law  enforcement  officers  stressed  the  value  of 

thoroughly  interviewing an arrested check passer 
regarding  all  checks  he  had  pas ed  around  the 
country in order to help other officers clear up their 
bad checks. 

Officials of banks small enough to make the plan 
feasible  mentioned  the  success  of  a  practice  of 
accompanying to  the teller's window  any  individ

ual for whom they had approved the cashing of 
a check, or of telephonically contacting the teller, 
giving him the person's name and the amount of 
the check. This would prevent the person from 
increasing the amount for which the check orig
inally was written. 

The practice of using cameras for the purpose 
of photographing unknown persons who desire to 
cash checks was discussed at several conferences. 
It was noted that such a practice on the one hand 
might have a good psychological effect but on the 
other hand might antagonize customers. 

The procedure of requiring a person cashing a 
check to place a thumbprint or fingerprint on the 
face of the check was discussed. The majority of 
the conferees felt that the chief value of this plan 
would be the psychological effect but that it might 
be a poor business practice. It was also noted that 
in most instances results in effecting an identifica
tion through this method required the passer to 
be sufficiently well known to be considered as a 
logical suspect. 

It was frequently pointed out that the number 
of employees in various business houses with au
thority to cash checks should be at a minimum and 
that those few employees should be trained as 
effectively as possible to detect fraud. Several 
instances were mentioned wherein business firms 
conducted such classes for employees. 

Require Identification 

In this connection, great emphasis was placed on 

the necessity of requiring proper identification 

from any stranger who desired to cash a check, 

with many persons pointing out that by so doing 

LlI:,i.ll~~men could practICally smglehandedly 

defeat the check passer. 

How to determine the authenticity of a stran

ger's identification was the theme of numerous 

discussions, with participants warning that "any

thing that can be made can be duplicated." The 
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bankers, hotel officials, merchants, and other busi
nessmen often called upon to cash checks were 

urged to exercise the best possible judgment, to 
read carefully the identification presented, to take 
time to scrutinize carefully the check passer so as 
to be able to describe him accurately later if neces
sary, and to obtain the address and telephone num
ber of the individual before cashing his check. 
Many felt that a brief check of city directories 
followed by a telephone call to the given number 
could eliminate numerous bad checks. These busi

nessmen were also urged to pay close attention to 
photographs and descriptions of known check 
artists appearing in various publications, on 
wanted circulars, and on identification orders. 
Merchants and hotel men in particular were 
warned of the check passer's tendency to write 
checks in excess of the amount owed and were 
urged to refrain, when possible, from cashing 
checks in excess of this amount. In short, all were 

warned to be "courteously suspicious." 
Although no one suggested that merchants and 

other businessmen should go as far as the store
keeper who posted on his cash register a sign read
ing: "We have an agreement with the bank-they 
don't sell chewing tobacco and we don't cash 
checks," the general opinion among participants 
was that the success of the bad check passer de
pended upon the degree of discrimination exer

cised by businessmen in accepting the checks. 

Loss of Business 

Some store representatives objected to too rigid 
standards of identification, stating that such prac
tices could alienate not only the person attempting 
to cash a check but also his family and friends, 
thereby resulting in considerable loss of business 
for the firm. They felt it would be poor business 
procedure to antagonize customers indiscrimi

nately in order to obtain detailed identification 
from "hot check" passers. 

As a possible answer to the merchants' fear of 
losing business to competitors who cash checks 
freely and graciously-and often carelessly-the 
suggestion was made that all merchants in a given 

city should band together and set up definite ri~id 

standards which would have to be met as to iden

tification, etc., by the person desiring to cash a 

check. They felt that if all merchants abided 

strictly by these regulations, there would be no 

10 of btl iness to anyone merchant and all would 

profit by the decrease in bad checks. 
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Warning Systems 

Many suggestions were made in favor of an "80S" 

system  of  alarming businessmen  in  a  community 

whell  a  check  pas er  either  passed  or  attempted 

to  pas  a  fraudulent  check.  .\ccording  to  infor

mation brought out in one of the conferences, over 
100 merchants in a midwestel"l1 city have formed 

a very effective organizat ion for that purpose. 

.\11 the Illembers have agreed that regardless of 

proper restitution, prosecution in all in tances 

should be pressed. 'When it is learned that a 

knowll check pa ser is in the neighborhood, the 

central agency is immediately notified. Five pre

determined companies are then called and advised 

of the arti\' ities of this individual, ' and each of 

these companies in turn advise five more. .\t the 

third :tage, over 100 companie have been advised 
within a very few minutes. 

.\. hotel a ociation in a 'Westem State has a 

somewhat similar sy tem of alerting potential vic

tims of the presence of a check passer. 'When a 

hotel is victimized, the name of the bad check 

pas er, his description, and 1J\odu operandi are 

fUl1li . hed to the association, which telephones 

three key hotels. Each of these notifies three 

others. This continues until all the member hotels 

are notified. The member hotels file descriptive 

data in a card index file. Al'l'ivallist are watched 

daily. If the name of the su pected check passel' 

appears, the registration card is pulled and the 

signature checked. If there is any indication of 

an identification, the police department is im
mediately notified. 

That similar systems can be effectively used by 

law enforcenlPnt agencie is exemplified by several 

small pol ice departments ina 'Yestel'll State which 

cooperate with each other by having each depart

ment take one particular crime and maintain a 

file on this crime, including peJ'sons wanted, ar

res~ed, their 1lI0du operandi and description. 
TIllS department then acts 1tR a clearinghouse for 

thi type of crime for this gJ'OUp of cities. The 

depal'tmeHt . elected to e. tablish the file for bad 

eheck: has set lip a 3 by 5 alphabetical card index 

system, The cards aJ'e cross-filerl against all other 

Hames eontaiHed on the check, sHch as the dl'llwer's 

and payee's names. This file has enableu other 

small depaJ'tments to get de:il'ed information and 

obtain convietions. It was decided not to destroy 

the eaJ'c1s a: they become inacti\'e but rather to 

maintain them in an inactive section of the file for 

referenee purposes. 

The district attorney's office in a 'Ye tern tate 

is usin/.{ telephone, TV and radio facilitie to no

tify merchants and the public at large of the 

presence and method of operation of fraudulent 

check pa. ers, 

Informative Pamphlets 

8everal people attending the confet'ences indicated 

that in a nUlnber of areas informative pamphlets 

ha ve been distributed among bu iness hou es which 

are often called upon to cash checks. The purpose 

of these pamphlet i to awaken the businessmen 

to the nec sity of requiring proper identification. 

One sheJ'iff stated that the number of bad checks 

being passed in his area had decreased by approxi

mately 50 percent since he, other law enforcement 

officer and merchants discussed the problem and 

pa ed on their recommendations to the local 

chamber of commerce, which in turn distributed 

an informative pamphlet on the subject. 

Helpful Practices 

In order to make the check pas er's ta k more diffi

cult, bankers in a midwe tern town have discon

tinued supplying printed blank checks to the mer

chants of the town. They now provide a check 

known as a "universal check," which requires the 

cb'a \\'er to fill in the name of the bank on which 

the check is drawn. The bankers state that fraud

ulent check passers have more difficulty passing 

checks of this type than those printed with a bank's 

name. .\nother banker stated that he felt it wise 

to have all counter checks maintained in bank lob

bies conspicuously marked so that the attention 

of bank employees asked to cash such checks would 

be immediately drawn to the fact that the check 

had been obtained in the bank lobby. The employ

ees thus would be more alert to the possibility of 

fraud. 

One banker mentioned the fact that his bank 

keep' a record of all the checks which they refuse 

to honor. They make a note of automobile license 

numbers and other identifying data which have 

beell \Yl'itten on the check by the merchant or other 

persoll " 'ho accepted the check. He tated that 

this information is available to police officers. 

Legislation Regarding Checks 

Several officer. and prosecuting attomeys com

plained of the inadequacy of legislation concern

ing fl'audulent check violations ill ome parts of 
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the country.  In some states, passing a fraudulent 
check is considered only a misdemeanor.  In other 

tates  the  law  permits  passers  of  "not  sufficient 
funds"  checks  a certain number of days in which 

to make the check good.  One policeman mentioned 
a  law in his State which required that the passer 
of a bad che~k must be advised in writing 10 days 
prior to prosecutive action.  He noted that a racket 
has started wherein  a  large number  of hoodlums 
deposit  a  few  dollars  to  their  accounts  in  one  or 
more banks and then proceed  to write an  endless 
number of large checks.  Then when  the  investi

gation begins, they take advantage of the 10-day 
clause and leisurely leave the State. Another 

policeman stated that bringing out-of-state wit
nesses back for the prosecution presents a problem 
as his State does not have funds for that purpose. 

A banker pointed out that the practice of cash
ing checks without proper identification costs 
bankers thousands of dollars every year in the 
form of increased insurance premiums. It was 

mentioned that all too many banks, hotels, and 
department stores absorb their losses rather than 
incur the risk of being sued for false arrest. They 
felt that as long as this situation exists, preventive 

'I1'Le(L81.tres must be taken by all concerned in order 
to curb the activities of the check passer. 

Many people expressed interest in the facilities 
of the FBI Laboratory and the existence of the 
National Fraudulent Check File. Others were 
glad to have local and Federal jurisdiction clari
fied. (FBI jurisdiction is explained fully in the 
March 1954 L(JfIJ)  Enforcement Bulletin.) 

A department store executive summarized the 
accomplishments of this phase of the conference 
when he stated that he considered the meeting 
had accomplished a splendid purpose in bringing 
together a cross section of law enforcement and 
businessmen for the purpose of alerting them con
cerning the tremendous volume of bad check 
activities, showing what could be done by mer
chants to prevent their being victimized, and dem
onstrating clearly the interest of both local and 
Federallaw enforcement in following through on 

appropriate cases within their respective jurisdic

tions for the purpose of prosecution. He felt the 

conferences had clearly established the importance 

of public cooperation in the bad-check business. 

Major  Thefts 

Discussion of the "major theft" problem, includ
ing the transportation in interstate or foreign 
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commerce of stolen goods, brought forth a num
ber of valuable observations. In one conference, 
an insurance representative emphasized the will
ingness of his company to cooperate with law en
forcement agencies in major thefts, particularly 
those involving jewelry, furs, silverware, and 
other valuables covered by insurance. He cited 
example of his company's furnishing shipping 
funds and rental fees for a lie detector when the 
investigating law enforcement agency did not have 
such funds available. He expressed his opinion 
that the practice of "buying back" stolen property 
should be done only with the knowledge of the law 
enforcement agency handling the investigation of 
the theft or burglary in question. 

A representative of a hotel protective associa
tion stated that thefts of jewels from salesmen 
have become a major hotel problem and, accord
ingly, he was particularly interested in the dis
cussion relative to jewel theft investigations. He 
pointed out that law suits have been brought 
against hotels as a result of thefts of salesmen's 
jewelry cases and merchandise. 

A representative of the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters referred to the failure of some vic
tims to report major thefts within a reasonable 
period of time after their discovery. He cited as 
a reason for this delay a desire to avoid embar

rassment and unfavorable publicity together with 

the hope that the material had been mislaid rather 

than stolen. He recommended that concerted ef

forts be directed toward the development of a 

consciousness on the part of all persons that the 

time element is an important factor in the investi

gation and should not be sacrificed by the victims. 

Swindles 

Bunco schemes were also discussed, with various 

individuals decrying the viciousness of such 

schemes which often deprive trusting, elderly peo

ple of their life's savings. Suggestions were made 

to the effect that well-planned educational pro

grams should be instituted to warn of the modus 

operandi of such swindlers. 

One district attorney pointed out that these 

schemers are cool, calculating, highly trained 

specialists and, therefore, investigation of them 

requires highly trained specialists in the law en

forcement world. He warned officers that often 

their most difficult task in this type of investiga
(Continued on page 20) 
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OYER 110,000 MILES BY FREDERICK DOUGLAS GEORGE,  

MASTER CHECK PASSER  

ISSUED DEC. b, 1'151. 

APPREHENDED JAN. 28, 1'154, 
AFTER DEPOSITING APPROXI
MATELY $1,000,000 IN CHECKS 
AND NETIING ...BOUT $100,000 
IN CASH. 
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CASE OF A MASTER CHECK PASSER  

The chart on the previous page shows the travels of 

Frederick  Douglas  George,  master  check  passer, 

who  victimized  banks  throughout  44  tates  for approximately 26  months,  traveling over  110.000 

miles and netting approximately $100,000 in cash. 

The spree of  check  activities  which  brought  this 

confidence man to the attention of the FBI began 

in  New  Mexico  in  December  1951,  and  ended  in 

Texas  in  January  1954.  In  the  interim,  he  tra

yer ed the country many times, following no set 

sy tem in his travels but following a uniform 
ystem of operation . 

Drawing upon a collection of approximately 

1, 00 familiar-sounding aliases, George would ap

proach a teller during a busy period of the day. 

To the teller, he appeared to be a regular customer 

who had come in to deposit some checks to his 

account. As a rule he presented from two to 

seven checks, which appeared to be authentic. He 

confidently presented a previou ly prepared de

posit slip and duplicate deposit slip Ii ting checks 

he purported to deposit. Once the teller had 

stamped the duplicate slip, George handed him a 

counter check which was always made out f01' a 

mere fraction of the amount he had just "depos

ited." The writing on the various checks and 

other items used in each transaction was so skill

fully done that no two appeared to be written by 

the ame person, as George wa a master of dis

guise in the handwriting field. rsually, the teller 

unhesitatingly cashed the check. In the cases 

where a wary teller left the window to check on 

this "customer's" status with the bank, George 

walked briskly away before he could be detained. 

~ \ lthough the checks on ,yhich George actually 

received cash were not out-of-state items and did 

not constitute violation of the Interstate Tran 

portation of Stolen Property Statute, most of the 

item making up the depo its were prepared on 

out-of-state banks. These were calculated to 

secure the confidence of the tellers and to take 

their minds off the ole purpo e of George's visit

the cashing of a counter check. In this mamler, 

George deirauued three bank wlthm an hour at 

Louisville, Ky., on April 4, 1952. Thereafter, on 

April 17, 1952, George, under the alias of Harold 

S. Gibson, was charged in a Federal complaint at 

Louisville, ICy., with knowingly causing falsely 

made checks to be transported interstate. 
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As FBI agents contacted more and more yictim 

bank, a more detailed physical de cription 

emerged. Identifications of George's worthle 

checks in the FBI Laboratory spotted his irreg

ular travel across the X ation. The FBI spread 

this information to law enforcement agencies and 

banking associations, etting up a network of 

alert. 

Finally the y tern paid off. On January 2 , 

1954, while conver ing with an FBI agent, a Gal

ye ton, Tex., police officer mentioned he had re

ceived word that eyeral local banks had been 

victimized earlier in the day, all within less than 

an hour. ·When he described the check artist and 

his method of operation, the agent realized that 

the s,yindler "as possibly identical ,yith the long

ought George. Swift cooperative action fol

lowed. George's trail was picked up and, on the 

ha i of a telephone call from the Galveston Police 

Department, he was apprehended by members of 

the an ~\ntonio, Tex., Police Department as he 

tepped off a plane in that city on that same day. 

·When interviewed by FBI agents and con

fronted with his long string of Federal offenses, 

determined from investigation and through the 

identifications of his bad checks by the FBI Labo

ratory, George admitted his identity and guilt. 

Later, he "'as convicted in Federal court at Louis

ville, ICy., and received a total of 12 years' impris

onment for his check-passing activities. 

George boasted that he could victimize 3 or 4: 

establishments within a period of 12 minutes. He 

stated that, to confuse witnesses, he wore one suit 

of clothes when checking into a hotel, another 

while victimizing banks, and ~ third while hurry

ing from his hotel to the local airport. He un

wittingly paid tribute to the system of alerting 

other establishments when a swindler is known 

to be in town, as he said an attempt to victimize 

one bank was thwarted when he entered a second 

bank in one city to find an official hurrying from 

cage to cage, apparently alerting the tellers to 

the fact that another local bank had just been 

windled. 

The actIvItIes and modus operandi of Frederick 

Doucrlas George illustrate some of the problems 

involved in dealing with the bad check passer and 

emphasize the value of requiring proper identifica

tion or knowing the payee in order to prevent the 

succe of this type of criminal. 
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In  a  modern  police  department  there  builds  lip 
in  the  minds  of  alert  officer  a  va  t  amount  of 
knowledge concerning peopleboth criminals and 
noncriminal..  Their  activities,  modu  operandi, 
habits,  companions,  de  cription  of  their  cars,  li
cense numbers, etc., are of tremendous value in 
efficient police operation. One thing 'which has 
been lacking in many police organizations i ' a 
mean. of sharing and preading this knowledge to 

all sections of the department having a u e for it. 
.\.ny department, even one fortunate enough to 

have a detective bureau compri ed of highly com

petent and experienced men, can improve its re
sult by e tabli hing a system whereby all other 
members can submit their observation , contacts 
and su picion to these men for review and C0111

pari on. :\Iodern police work cun no longer be a 

system of indit·idual8.  no matter how devoted or 
competent-rather, it must be one of group team

work and cooperative effort, utilizing all the eyes, 
ears, and minds available to it and prodding a 

sy tem whereby all information available daily 
comes in for review. 

All departments carryon a modified program 

of some type, hoping to accomplish the objectives 
outlined above. The fact that an officer is ex

pected to report to the detective bureau in writing 
any information of possible value regarding ca es 

under innstigation recognizes the need for this 
program. The problem then is how to get the job 

done. First we must recognize a basic fact-that 

police officers generally shy away from writing 

reports, especially after a tour of duty. They are 
concerned about composition criticism, time, and 
reaction to their effort. W'hile they are intere ted 
and will pa s on their information by word of 
mouth, they usually do )\ot get the information to 
the men to whom it will be of mo t value. There
fore we first must O'l'ercome  the  formal  report 

bl<Jek  by designing a simple fill-in information 

card (field interrogation) on which, briefly, the 
officer in the field can record his contact and ob

servation. This card i turned in to the de k 

sergeant at the end of a tour of duty and for-

Value of Field  

Interrogation e 
Report System 

by  DE!'t''!'Y INSPECTOR RAYl\IOND .\.. DAHL, 

Jlilu'aukee, Wi,y., Police Department 

warded daily to the detecti"e bureau for study, 
checking, and nece sary followup. 

The success of a field interrogation program, 
then, depends upon its being sold to the depart
ment through the in enice training courses, 0 

that e"ery member of the department under
stands the objectives, the techniques, and the work
ing ,and is kept currently appri ed of any results. 

Guide Sheet 

,Ve inaugurated our field interrogation program 

in the Milwaukee Police Department by furnish
ing to all member a mimeographed detailed out
line of the program, and we han continued the 
empha is and explanation of thi procedure. The 

guide sheet sets forth the importance and legality 
of field interrogations and gi\'es the reasons and 
occasions for these, lists the correct procedures to 
be nsed and the questioning tactics to be followed, 

and explains the use of the field interrogation 

report. 

Importance 

In the Milwaukee Police Department, "field" re
fers to any operation dealing .directly ,,·ith the 

public away from a. police building which opera
tion has as its primary duty the accomplishment 

of crime detection, crime suppression, or the main
tenance of public tranquillity. "Interrogation" 

means examining by qnestioning. 

lYe tre s the fact that one of the most important 
police techniques in the field of crime prevention 

is the continued stopping find questioning of per

sons observed under suspicious circumstances by 

patrolling- police officer. 

Criminal are not often caught in the act; there

fore, the success of a law enforcement agency in 

both its apprehension and prevention results is 

largely dependent upon the consistency of obsen-a

tion , the alertne s and inquisitiveness of individ

ual officers, and the subsequent interrogation of 

u picious persons. The art of securing inforl1la-
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tion  and  questioning  people  in  the  field  involves 
many  attributes.  Every officer  should  try  to  de-
velop  these skills: 

1.  Be  alert and  observing; 
2.  Be  su  piciou  ; 

3.  Recognize  the  unusual; 
4.  Be  a  diplomat; 

5.  Be subtle; 
6.  Have a  good  memory; 
7.  Enjoy matching wits with 

people; 

8.  U e  indirect  que  tions; 

9.  Have a  good  "line"; 

10.  Be  thorough. 

Legality 

From time to time, the matter of an officer's right 
to stop and interrogate a suspect becomes an issue. 
In order  that our  officers  may  be  fully  informed 
regarding the law  covering  this matter, we  point 
out  that,  although  compulsion  constitutes  arrest, 
a police officer in Wiscon8in may, without compul

sion interl'ogate a suspect and request him to go 

to the police station for further questioning. The 
case usually referred to in 'Wi  consin  in  this mat-
ter  is  Gunderson v.  Struebing, 125  Wis.  173 
(1905) . 

In the abovementioned case,  the court justified 
an officer's action in making such an investigation 
of  an  alleged  theft  of  gloves  from  a  store  in 
Oshkosh.  The supreme court of the State of Wis-
consin  stated that there ",as nothing unlawful "if 
the officer,  in the discharge  of his  duty,  in  good 
faith invited plaintiff to the police station for the 
purpose  of  interrogating  him  and  investigating 
the  charge  with  a  view  of  deciding  on  future 
action, and ",ithout any intention at that time of 
putting plaintiff under arrest or restraint."  The 
court,  in effect,  expressed  the  thought  that a  po-
lice officer, acting in good faith in the discharge of 
his duties with a view  and  purpose of investigat-
ing the circumstances of a case or situation, has a 
right to make inquiry in a proper manner of any-
one upon a public street as  to his identity and the 
occasion for his presence, if the circumstances and 
surroundings are  such  as  to  indicate  to  a  reason-
able  man  that  the  public  safety  demands  such 
identification. 

Reasons and Occasions 

Field interrogation is pertinent whenever "a per-
son  for  any  reason  leads  you  to  believe  circum-
stances might not be normal,'  and generally dur

JUNE 1955 

341339 0552 

Deputy Inspector Raymond A. Dahl. 

ino late and unusual  hours.  Apparent strangers 
and persons of a description not usually  found in 
the particular vicinity are logically subject to field 
interrogations. 

To an  observant and welltrained officer on pa-
trol,  the  sight of  individuals  under·  unusual  cir-
cumstances  ",ill  furnish  probable  cause  for  field 
interrogation.  There  are  listed  belo",  some  ex-
amples  ",e have set  out  as  possible  danger  signs 
which should alert the officer  to  the possibility of 
criminal  activity: 

(a) Young man in warm weather, crOSsing !';treet, wear-

ing  an  overcont  with  collar  turned  up  and  hat  pulled 
down.  (Burglar.) 

(b) Man  stal·ting  to  cross  street,  ('11 tching  his  heel  on 
curb  nnd  grabbing  his  hip  or  under  his  arm.  (Holdup-

man, armed.) 

(0) YOUIlI!  man  or  boy  drh' ing  expen  h'e  car.  (Auto 

theft. ) 

(d) Man  flattened  against  building.  (Stickup,  or  of-
ficers  ..  haking  down"  some  sllspects.) 

(e) ~lan tepping  out  of  alley.  looking  up  and  down 
street  and  going  back  into  the  alley.  (About  to  commit 
a  crime if coast  i  clear, or playing it afe.) 

(I)  Pel'  on  standing  neal'  tash  register  and  clerk  ap-

varellti~' " rrozen.  (HOldup  in  progre  s.) 

(U)  Person  mO\'ing  from  one  car  to  another.  (Petty 

theftauto  theft.) 

(It) Person  tanding alongside a  parked car for seyeral 

minutes.  (May be attempting to open door for  theft.) 

(i)  Pel':o;on  standinl!  in  a  doorway,  neal'  a  hospital. 

(Penertindecent exposure.) 
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(j) P(>rsoll  tam)X'rin~ with  motor.  (Look  for  loose 

wire whi(·h  is  u~ed to jump the ignition.) 
(k) Person  standing  between  buildings.  (Purse 

suatcher  or  sJn~~er.) 
(l)  Per>:on  in  building  under  con  truction.  (May  be 

hidin~ lootoJ' peryert.) 
(m) Person loitering in public toilet.  (Pen·ert.) 

(11)  l'en.;on walking baek and forth in front of. or  acro~s 

the street from,  a  gas  station, market,  liquor store, West

ern Union. (Casing the place.) 
(0) Person walking in area ill which you are allfiwer

ing a ('all of robbery or burglary. (Po~sihly a logical 
Sll~pec-t. ) 

(p) Person loitt'ring in alley. (Drunk rolll:'r.) 

(q) Person loitedng around a place at closing time. 

(Holdup. ) 

(,.) Person running at night. (Might be either late 

for work or a criminal.) 

(.Y) Person deliherately .iostlin~ otherR in a crowd. 

(Pickpocket. ) 

(t) 1'el·sons inquiring about neighhorR. (Casing for 
a burglary.) 

(!l) Persons loitering on bridges and Yiaducts and in 

rotundas of high buildings. (Possible suicides.) 
(L')  ~lan alone in auto parked or driving around slowly 

near schools, parks, and playgrounds. (Pen·ert or child 

molester. ) 

It cannot be overemphasized that none of these 
conditions of themselves constitute evidence of 

crime. A person of unusual appearance for a par

ticular neighborhood might have good reason to 
be there and a man tampering ,,,ith an automo

bile could be an owner who has lost his key. Po
lice officers, however, should be alert to determine 

the actual circumstances whenever suspicion is 
aroused. 

Interrogation Procedure 

Remember that most people are not criminals but 
until you know the sort of person you have in ~ 
field interrogation, be cOUl'teous, be firm, and be 
careful. In automobile occupant interl'oo-ation I:> , 

other than traffic bookings, have the suspect get 

?ut of his car. Do not interrogate while you are 
111 your automobile. Rather than approach the 
subject from the front, walk up to him from the 

side, glancing immediately at his hands to deter
mine whether he is already holding a weapon. The 
suspect should be allo,Yed to put hi hands in his 
pockets only in compliance with instructions. 

If the suspect allays suspicion by giving a rea

sonable explanation for his presence, proper iden

tification and proper answers to questions, he can 

be released without a physical "shakedown." In 

this case, always take time to explain the neces

sity for such inquiry-the large number of crimes 

10 

being committed, the similarity in general descrip
tion of the qnestioned individual and a wanted 
person, or some other diplomatic reason aimed at 
maintaining good ,,,ill. 

III a ituation where the suspect lies durin cr the
" questioning or fails to explain his presence, but 

grounds for arrest !Ire still lacking, it may be ad
visable to make !I "short shakedown," frisking the 
suspect from behind and giving a good outside 
check to places ,,·here weapons are commonly hid
den and are readily accessible. During this search 
be alert and watch the suspect's hand and shoul

ders for sudden moves on his part. In instances 
of this type, make a complete "shakedown,' or 
wall earch, in the event the suspect is kno,Yn to 

be or is su pected of being a dangerous criminal. 

Interrogation Tactics 

,Vhen two 01' more suspects are involved, separate 
them immediately to prevent their getting a "pat" 
story. At the outset, get the suspect's name and 
address before his mental defense mechanism has 

been set into action. It is well to note that suspects 
often tell the truth if not given time to prepare 

a story. 
The interrogator should not have a notebook in 

hand during the initial q,uestioning but should re

member the statements of the suspect. The note
book can be used to advantage after going through 

the details for the second time. 
If difficulty is encountered in starting the inter

rogation, openings can be made through irrele
vant remarks and inquisitive conversation. ,Vhen 

the suspect begins to talk, let him conti}lUe even 
when it is apparent that he is lying. His contra

dictions and time lapses, as well as his reactions, 

attitudes, and emotional responses, can be noted. 

Be cautious of things too obvious and wary of 
persons who are too quick to produce identifica

tion and alibis relative to their actions. Accusa
tions, however, must be avoided as these can re
sult in embarrassment. The trained interrogator 

conceals suspicions until they are substantiated, 

keeping in mind that it is difficult to lie consecu
tively and logically. In the event incriminating 

evidence is discovered, the suspect can be allowed 
an easy explanation, in which he might profess 

ownership. 

Field Interrogation Report 

Our field interrogation report is assigned to all 
officer working any type of field service and, when 
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Officer  #mCS ROE  Di.t~ 
(Explain Circ~mslanc~s on Rr,,~,.sr SiJt) 

Figure  1. 

completed,  it  is  turned  in  to  the officer's  desk ser
geant and handled aecording to depariment pro
cedure. Although only one copy of the report is 

made, the officer should maintain all the informa

tion regarding the interrogation in his o"n mem
orandum book. The data on the card is written or 

printed legibly and propel' names are always 
printed. 

The front of the card i filled out according to 

directions listed thereon (.ee fig. 1). On the re
verse side of the report, under "Circumstances," a 

definite rea on for the interrogation mu t be listed 

as well as the details of the questioning (see fig. 

2). The reason hould be specific, telling what 

made the officer suspicions, such as "a man loiter
ing around in front of nightclub." 

Purpose and  Use  of  Report 

In reviewing these cards, the detective bureau fre

quently get good inve tigative leads inasmuch as 

the form place variou suspects in given areas at 

particular times. This card system is al 0 valu

able to the investigating officer who is interested in 

any activities of individual in the area where a 

crime has been committed. Likewise, the e forms 

make an official record of places repeatedly fre

quented by persons of undesirable reputation. 

In addition to simplifying the recording for the 

officer, this system facilitate the haring of valu

able information throughout the department

~rollp to gronp llllrl ",hift tf'lhift. 

R esults 

There is only one way to determine whether an 

idea or plan is succe ful and worth while, and 

JUNE 1955 

Figure  2. 

that is to check on I' , ult . In our department, 

after 9 months' operation, our detective bureau re

ports 75 case cleared and arrest made directly 

as a result of field interrogation cards submitted 

by our field men. This total repre ents cases 

which other\\·ise would till be open-wanted per

sons free on our streets with supreme confidence 

that they had gotten away with their act and with 

an added di'regard for law and order. Nothing 

builds up a criminal's courage and ego more than 

the thought that he has outwitted the police. 

Knowledge of almost certai n apprehension due to 

con tant observation, contact and stops of known 

criminals and su pects under suspicious circum

stances has prevented crime. 

This system also has improved the relationship 

between the plainclothes and uniform divisions, 

bringing them into a better under tanding and ap

preciation of teamwork. As part of the program, 

the detective bureau, through the police training 

school, supplies and shows photo' of known crim

inals on whom. information is wanted, This 

in turn makes patrol work more interesting 

and shaq:x:ns up all officers' observations and 

knowledge. 

Allot'T TH~: At'THO:l: Raymolld , l. J)(lltl i.~ ([irector of tlle 

po/;('C //"(/ill;1I11 8cllool alld 1I01{/8 tile pO.~itif)1I Of Depllty 

iIl8J)e("/or of l'olicc, '1' /'(/illillll allll Spccial >"crviccs of the 

Mill{,((lIl1ee (1n .~.) Police Dl'parl/l/f'l/t, Hc joillerl this (1e

parllllellt ill lVil1,  an([ has been 1)/'01ll0tc([ tltrO'ligh 1)(l1'ioIl8 

{Jra!le.~ /0 Illat of rlepllty ill .~ [J(>("/or ill ,!al//lary 1930,  Hc 

"((,~ ,~errcll ill tile police traillil/{/ lIil'i,~ioll ,~illee 191,"1  al/([ 

in Norelllber 191,9 1("(lS apPointed to !tis present (l8siun

/11(' /1/.  Depu/JI lll .~pe(' tor Daltl (lIIC'IIII(' (/ tlte Ullir(,I..~i/y of 

.llillll(',w/a, 1/(/1$ ('olllplNl'd ,~c'rera{ .~ /Jel'ial (,Olll',~e,~ il/ lJolicC 

/("01'11,  allll i .~ C/ 11/'(/(111(//('  of lite FBI  Naliollal A.car/eIllY, 
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TRAFFIC  

The  city  of  Sanger,  ("alif.,  with  a  population  of 

7,500,  is  located  in  the  rich  San  .Joaquin  Valley 
lIear  the  Siena Nevada  MOllntains,  15  miles  east 

of  F.·esno.  Nationally  known  as  the  Christmas 

Tree City, it is 55  miles from  the Sequoia National 
Park,  where  in  a  grove  of  giant  redwood  trees 

stands  the  General  Grant  Tree,  known  as  the 
Nation's  Christmas  Tree. 

Surrounded  by  productive  ranches,  it  is  the 

."cene  of great  diversified  farming  and  is  famous 
as  a  fruit  and  grape shipping  center.  Hundreds 
of carloads  of  fruit  and  grapes,  as  well  as  proc

essed frozen fruits and vegetables, are shi pped all 
over the Nation. These are packed and processed 

in the many plants located along the railroad 

tracks which extend the length of the town. 

Large cattle ranches are close by in the moun

tains and there are many small stock ranches 

and dairies in the area near the city. Sanger is 

the headquarters for the Fresno County Cattle

men's Association which holds semiannual meet

ings in the city. 

The city has had a tremendous growth since 

1930, when I first arrived here. In 1944 I was ap

pointed a police officer on the Sanger force. 

Bicycle Safety 

P,·ogra,n Becomes 

a Civic Project 
by (',\lU, E. .\R)[STRONO. (,hiel 01 Poli('e, 

Sal'lger,  {'alif. 

,Yhile patrolling, I noticed that more and more 
bicycles were showing up on the streets. ,Vhen 

I was appointed chief in 1950, I realized that un

less something was done in the way of ~l bicycle 
safety progralll, accidents involving bicycles 

would continue to increase and become a serious 

menace to the ,,·elfare of the people of Sanger. 

Youngsters on bieycles were swarming out of 

school grounds after school, right out into the 

streets, and were breaking pra ~ tically every safe 
riding rule a well as many traffic laws. They 

wou ld dodge through traffic with complete dis
regard for automobiles and pedestrians. Many 

rode double. They made illegal turns, rode sev
eral abreast, rode on the wrong side of the street, 
failed to heed stop signs and constantly endan

gered their li,-es. .A complete disregard for the 

rights of others seemed to be their general atti

tude. Bicycle thefts, too, were increasing and 
mallY stolen bicycles were never recovered. 

Ordinance 

The first step was to obtain all information 

available on bicycle safety programs and bicycle 

control from other departments having such pro-

School  children  receive  bicycle  instructions. 

~ 
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gram.  In this respect, we are especially indebted 

to the Berkeley, Calif., Police Department for an 

outline  of  their  program  along  with  copies  of 

their  forms.  With  the  advice  and  help  of  the 

Berkeley  authorities,  a  program  wa  worked  out 

to fit  our needs  and,  with  the cooperation  of  our 

city attorney and city council, a bicycle ordinance 
was  drawn  up  and  pa  ed  on  December  6,  1950. 
This ordinance includes an  annual  in pection and 

licensing  sy  tern,  safe  riding  rules,  and  regula

tions concerning the sale of new and used bicycles. 
Xext, a program of publicity wa launched with 

the cooperation of the local new paper and radio 

station. Cooperation of bicycle rider their par

ent , and other citizen \Va reque ted. It was 

tre ed that the program was one of education 
and safety, and the people of anger re ponded 

fully in makino- it successful. 

Registration and Inspection 

The annual renewal period for in pection and 

licen ing of bicycle is February 1 t to March 1st. 

~ \. fee of 50 cents is charged and a license plate is 

put on each bicycle. ~ \'l 0, a Sanger Police frame 

n1l1l1ber is stamped on the frame a a permanent 

lllean ' of iclentifieation of the bicycle. At the time 

of regi tr-ation an identification card and a card 

listing afe riding rules and regulations are given 
to the oWller. 

Inspection of bicycles by the police include : 

brake, warning devices, handle bar grips, lights 

and reflector and any other part which would af
fect the safe operation of the bicycle. 

Riding in parks or chool ground, riding on 

sidewalk in the downtown area, group riding, 

trick riding, clinging to moving vehicles, racing, 
carrying pa engel's (except on an individual pas

enger seat on the back of a bicycle), towing and 

carrying packages which prevent the rider from 

having full control are prohibited. Rules for 

proper parking of bicycles are et up. Riders must 

ride on the right side of the street, halt at stop 

signs, give proper hand ignals when stopping or 

turnin o', stop when entering a street from a drive

way or alley and cross street properly. 

.\.s a law i of no value unle penalties are pro

vided f01' its violation, a bicycle court wa set up 

to hear en 'es of juvenile yiolator. (Adult viola

tor are treated the same a other traffic violators.) 

JUNE 1955 

Chief Carl  E.  Armstrong. 

The judges of the bicycle court are selected from 
the enior cla s of the anger nion High School. 

The court consists of a chief justice, bailiff and 

usually two associate justices. Twenty to thirty 

students serve as judges in the court and alte1'l1ute 

so that all get an opportunity to serve in court. 
All members are given in tructions on how to con

duct court and a police officer is always present as 

an advisor. Court is held on Saturdays at 10: 30 

a. m., in the courtroom, city hall, with the cooper

ation of .Tudge C. V. Reed, judge of the Sanger 

.Tudicial Court. This is very effective due to the 

atmosphere of a real courtroom in which young 

offenders get a better understanding of the sel'i
ou ness of breaking the law. 

'Vhen a policeman sees a juvenile violate the 

bicycle ordinance, he treats the occurrence the 

same a other traffic case. If in the o,pinion of 

the officer a wal'l1ing or friendly reminder is suffi

cient, it is given. If the officer sees fit, he may 

is ue a citation, citing the juvenile into bicycle 
court. A special citation card is used for this 

purpose. '''hen a citation is given, a copy is left 
..... ith tl,,: ~lt:,k uffil:l:Il' \\ ho prepare!:) a complamt; 

a form which lists penaltie which the court can 

impo e upon those found guilty is attached to the 

complaint. Thi latter form is ub equently given 

to the defendant and the penalty which is imposed 

upon him i checked on it. 
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Court  is  called  to  order by  the chief  justice who  Upon the determination by the court of the guilt  
addresses  the defendants and audience as follows:   of  any  defendant,  sentences  mRy  be  imposed  as  

"Before hearing  today's  cases,  I  wish  to point   follows:  
out to  all of you  that this court was  organized by  

1.  Reprimand  the  defendant  or  give  him  II suspendedthe Sanger Police De,partment with  the  approval 
sentence. 

of  the  Fresno  County  juvenile  authorities.  The  2.  Require  the  defendant  to  prepare  a  COml)()sition  of 
purpose  of  the  court  is  to  impress  upon  bicycle  200  to  1,000  words  on  various  aspects  of  safety;  for  ex-

riders  that  they  are  responsible  for  the  proper  ample,  "Reasons for  Safe Riding Rules and Regulations." 

operation of their bicycles.  vVe  hope that our de- 3.  Require  the  defendant  to  come  to  the  police  station  A 
for  instructions on  safe bicycle  riding.   ,.,cisions  will  help  those  who  appear  before  us  to 

4.  Require  the  defendant  to  bring  his  bicycle  to  the
become better riders and thereby add to the safety  police  station  to  have  it checked.  (This  occurs  in  cases 
of the  residents  of our city.  Any failure  to  obey  of  mechanical  defects,  such  as  bad  brakes,  no  wal11ing 

the  instructions  of  the  court  will  be  referred  to  device  or anything which  would  affect  the safe operation 

the  juvenile court of this county."   of the bicycle.) 

5.  ImjJound  the  bicycle  at  the city  hall  for  a  period  ofAfter court  is  opened,  the bailiff calls each  de-
from  (j to 30 days. 

fendant  before  the  judges.  The  defendant takes  6.  HaH ~ jJIII'ents  deprive  defendant  of  the  use  of  his 
the following  oath:  (To avoid  possible criticism,  bicycle  for  1  to 30 days. 

defendants  are  not  required  to  raise  their  right  7.  For failure  to  obtain  license  during  renewal  period, 
require  payment  of  30  cents  in  addition  to  the  requiredhands or to be sworn in, in taking the oath.) 
fee  as lJro\'ided by  the  ordinance.

"(Name  of  defendant),  you  have  been  called 
8.  Have  the  defendant  copy  a  specified  section  of  the 

before  this  court  on  a  serious  matter.  Do  you  ordinance from  1  to  25  times. 
promise to  answer all questions truthfully?"  9.  Any  combination  of  two  01' more  of  the  above  S('n-

After the oath is administered, the bailiff reads  tences  llIay  be  imposed. 

the cOl1l,pla,int and passes it on to the chief justice  If the defendant fails  to  appear  in court or to 
who then asks the defendant whether he committed  carry out the instructions of the court, he and his 
the  offense  charged.  The chief  justice then  con- parents are interviewed by the police.  If he again 
ducts the interrogation of the defendant and may  fails to comply after the interview, his bicycle can 
be  assisted  by  the  other  judges.  Some  questions  be  impounded or he can be referred to  the county 
are listed on the complaint form to assist judges in  probRtion  office.  In the 5 years that this program 
interrogation.  (A list of instructions is also pro- has been in effect, it has not been necessary to send 
vided  to help  judges conduct court.)  a  single defendant  to the  probation  officer  nor to  

After  the  judges  have obtained  all  the  facts,  a  impound  one  bicycle  for  failure  to  cooperate.  

.. 
., ~ :5  .; .,.. 

~ cO .,.. oj 

; .a 
'0 

.d  ti " 
..:  ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 

Procedure  in  Court 

BICYCLE COURT SUMMONS 
City  of  Sanger,  Police  Department 

Bicycle  License  No.  . .... 

Date..  ..Time................................... 

You  are hereby  Instructed  to  appear  In  the  BICYCLE  COURT,  City  Hall,  1300 

Sixth Street,  Saturday Morning  ........................................._................................_.............  at 
10:30  A.  M.  BRING YOUR  BICYCLE. 

You ha.ve  violated Ord. 316. Section:  15.4  IUdln..  more  tbUl  two  &bread 

_ !. FaUure  to  obtain  license   15.5  CJJn,lnl'  to  moYiq  nh1cle. 
_  13.1  Inadequate  brakes,   lIS..S  ,Pallenpr on  handlebar 01' orOSI  bar. 

_  IS.Z.  N. warnlhl'  dulce.   15.'1  Towln..  ana.uthortud  nhlele. 
_  U .S  Ulln...Inn  or  whhtle.   U.S  CarTY'Dr  arUclee  In  ann•• 

 11".10  Trtek  r ldln... 

_  18.4  Grips  not  see..,ed.   15.11  Failed  to  obe.,.  trallic  lin or  I1l11al 
_  IS.1  No  U .. bta.   16.U  Improver  .,tulllol'. 

_  H.  Un••le  meehanlc&l  condition..   15. 13  Spee4Jnl'  or  careleu  rt41u1'. 

_  IG.!  RJdlnl'  ,ldewaJlI:  In  buslnua  dJltrlet.  = 15.U  Failed  to  rhe  proper  hand  ,Inal. 

_  U .S  RldJnl'  on  wronl'  .Ide  of roadwa" 

Police Officer No .. ............................ .Banger Police Dept.  

Citation  form  for  bicycle  court  appearance. 

and  school  grade of the defendant  and  record  of 

previous violations. 

decision  is  rendered.  Sentences  are  imposed  ac- Parents,  juveniles,  school  authorities,  and  others 
cording to the seriousness of the violation, the age  in Sanger have been  most cooperative.  e 
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'When  a youngster  receives  a  citation  to  appear 

in  bicycle  court,  a  letter  is  sent  to  his  parents, 

stating the nature of the violation, explaining the 

purpose  of  the  bicycle  court  and  requesting  the 

parent'  cooperation.  After  the  defendant  ap

pears in court, another letter i sent to the par
ents, explaining the sentence and again reque ting 

their cooperation in seeing that the directions of 
the court are carried out. The defendant ha 5 
days in which to carry out the in tructions of the 
court. 

Beneficial  Results 

The bicycle program ha resulted in a great re
duction of accidents inyolYing bicycle, with no 

seriou injuries or fatalities occurring ince its 

inception . Bicycle thefts have been reduced to a 
minimum with almost 100 percent recovery of 
tolen bicycles. 

The program tends to make juveniles aware of 

their re ponsibility to the community. It encour

age good citizenship and produces a close work

ing relationship between children, parents, school 
authorities and the police. 

The program provides for keeping bicycle rid
ers informed of safe riding rules and regulations 

as well as laws governing bicycle operation. 

afety and education are stressed, so that when 

bicycle riders graduate to motor vehicle operators, 

they will have a better knowledge and understand

i ng of traffic laws and traffic safety and will be 

better drivers. 

Safety 

. \. . afety program is carried on throughout the 

year. Lectures are given at the schools by the 

chief and juvenile officers of the Police Depart

ment. Reminders and friend ly advice are given to 
bicycle riders by police officer on duty. 

Participation of the high chool senior in serv

ing as judges tend to develop leader hi p and a 

better understanding between all high school stu

dents and the police .•Judges are given a certifi

cate of appreciation by the police department for 

serving on the court. 

Of (t()1.1r'=e, the pro;rram t,di:tj:, cl guutilleal of our 

time, but we know of no better way to put in extra 

time than with our children. If through our ef

forts in carrying on the bicycle program the life of 

one of Ollr youngster is aved, then the program 

is certainly worth while. 
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(;ourt Testimony Pamphlet 

In order to assist police officer in testifying 

properly in court cases, the Philadelphia Police 

Department and the Philadelphia County district 

attorney's office have published a pamphlet en

titled' Your Testimony in Court. ' 
The brochure emphasizes that the correct solu

tion of a reported crime depends to a great extent 

on the court testimony of the investigating police 

officers and that it is extremely important that the 

officer make the court and jury realize that they, 

as law enforcement officers, are conscious of their 

responsibility and will testify truthfully, clearly, 

conci ely, and fairly. It further stre se the need 
for neat appearance, erious demeanor, courteous 

factual answering of questions, and attentive atti

tude on the part of the police officer at all times. 

It point out that the judge should be addressed 

as "Your Honor/' the attorneys, if addressed by 

any title, as "Sir," other officers as "Officer," and 

the defendant as "the defendant" or as "the de

fendant (name) " is t.here are more than one. 

I n connection wit.h exhibits, the brochure states 

that testifying officers must know all about them 

so that they can make clear to the judge and jury 

the bearing the exhibits have on the case and the 

gui lt of the defendant. 

Officers are urged to rely on the representati ve 

of the district attorney's office to object to im

proper que. tions the defense counsel might ask 

and are warned never to spar with the attorney 

fOl' the defense and never to allow themselves to 

be goaded into an exchange of personalities. They 

are cautioned not to volunteer extraneous informa

tion, as this could result in a mistrial. It is 

pointed out that an excellent impression by a 

police officer as a witness in court engenders public 

confidence in lnw enforcement. 

CML RIGHTS 

" ' hen a person is deprived of federally secured 

rights and privileges granted by the Constitution 

and the laws of the United States, the perpetrators 

violate statutes tmder the jurisdiction of the FBI, 

THEIT OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 

Theft, embezzlement, robbery, receiving, and il

legal ])os. ession of Federal Government property 

are offen es within the investigative jurisdiction 

of the FBI. 
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SCIENTIF CAIDS  

For making police photographs our Identification 
Bureau  is  now  using new,  inexpensive,  electronic 
flash  equipment  designed  and  built  in  this  de· 
partment by  Lt.  John F. Cheney,  radio engineer. 
For years,  I  had  felt  that if an inexpensive flash 
outfit  could  be made  and  synchronized  with  the 
camera  it  would  not  only  cut  down  the  cost  of 
operation  but  would  also  eliminate  "makeovers" 
caused  by  subjects  being  cameraconscious  or 
blinking  their  eyes.  Prior to  the  installation  of 
this  equipment,  we  used  two  halfcylindrical  re
flectors with six No. 1 photo floods in each re
flector. These harsh lights not only tended to 
make the subjects squint, but they also threw off 
some heat. (In order to have an auxiliary setup, 
we have retained these lights.) The electronic 
flash equipment which we are now using requires 
only one bulb in a circular reflector. 

Chief A. J. Longo. 

Eeonomieal Flash 

Unit for Speed 

and Aecuracy 

by  LT. R. D. STEARNS, Supt.,  Identification 

Bureau.  ]'alm, Beach,  Fla.,  Police  Departme.nt 

Sharp  and  Fast 

""Ve have found that one of the immediate ad

vantages of using this type of lighting is the 

sharpness and depth of focus obtained by using 

a very small diaphragm stop and a shutter speed 

fast enough to stop any action on the part of the 

subject. Even the smallest detail , such as facial 

scars, an>. discernible with the naked eye, and even 

more can be seen uncler magnification. I believe 
that this electronic flash has solved a problem long 
faced by identification officers in making cuts for 
wanted circulars and newspapers. 

Short  Recovery  Time 

This unit is a conventional energy-storage type 
of electronic flash unit. It differs from most 

-

Lt.  R. D. Stearns.  
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units  available  on  the  market,  however,  in  that 
it  will  recover  and be  ready  to  fire  again in  less 
than 5  econds.  Lieutenant Cheney de  igned this 
unit with  the  thought  in  mind  that in  order  for 
identification photography  to  be  done  as  rapidly 

as  pos  ible  the  recharge  time should  be  less  than  
the minimum time required for  the photographer 
to  change the  ubject's po  ition.  "We have  found 
this  hortened  recharge  time  of  definite  advan-
tage. 

Component  Parts 

The component part  of the electronic fla  h equip-
ment  unit,  a  shown  in  the  diagram  accompany-
ing  this  article,  are  as  follows: 

• FL____________  0  amp fuse. 

8L_______ _____ _ 8ingle  pole,  inglethrow  toggle  switch. 

POWER UNIT 

VI 

T3 

F LASH UNIT 

ill,  B2_________  8162  tUbe. 

C1, C2,  C3,  4MFD  at  600  yolts  DC  oilfilled  COIl-

and C4.  densers. 
CO_____________  0.5  MFD  at 600  yoUS  DC  paper. 

'S________ _____  3.3  MFD  at  2,300  yolts  photofia:'h  con-

densel·. 
TL____________  Power  transformer  110  vac  to  1.200  Y. 

at 110  rna. 
T2  and  T3_____  Filament  transformer 110  vae  to  2.;:;  Y.  

T4_____________  Photoflash  trigger  tran!<former.  

HL____________  30watt  re  i  tor  adjusted  to  giYe  2.400  

volts  on  CS. 
R2_____________  :! 1  Ille~. 1 wutt  resistor,;  ill  sl'ril'''.  

R3  and R4______  1.2  meg.  1  watt  resi ·tor.  
Ro_____________  150  K  I  watt  resistor.  

R4330__________  8~ · h · ania R4330  or  equh·alent. 

Chief  ~ \.. J. Longo and member  of our depart-

ment  are  quite  pleased  \..,.ith  the  re  ults  obtained 

by  our  Identification  Bureau  through  the  u  e  of 

this equipment, and we  feel  that  the new  lighting 

l 

I 

L_  - - i
I 

~l
TO CA N ERA COI'fTAC TS 

Diagrammatic drQloing 0/ the  e lectronic  fla sh  unit. 
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enables  our  bureau  to  perform  its  photographic 
work not only more efficiently, but also  more eco
nomically. The initial cost of the flash outfit is 
reasonable, as it can be constructed in a police 
radio department at a cost not in excess of $100. 
The bulb is good for 25,000 shots, thereby re
ducing the cost of this item. 

Camera  and  Processing 

vVith this electronic flash equipment we use a spe
cial make, fixed-focus camera using a Bausch and 
Lomb 4 by 5 TessaI' lens, 6%-inch focus in Wollen
sak Betax shutter. The distance from the lens to 
the subject is exactly 5 feet, allowing for depth of 
range. 'Ve use Eastman Ortho-X cut film in 
Graflex holders. The exposure used is one-fiftieth 
of a second with a stop of either 16 or 22. As the 

The /lash equipment unit. 

finest point in a lens is the center, the diaphragm 
may be stopped down, giving ultrasharp negatives. 
'Ve use a Strob-X developer, developing ill 7 
minutes at 65 0 in an air-conditioned darkroom. 
.A Iter the films have been developed, we leave them 
in an Eastman or Ansco prepared fixing bath for 
10 minutes and then wash them in running water 
for the same length of time. For our prints, we 
use Eastman AZO F papers, single weight, glossy. 
To give a higher gloss to the photographs, we im
merse them in a solution of Palm Sol for 3 minutes 
prior to putting them on an automatic Pako drum 
dryer. 

Aid  in  Work 

'Ve are faced, as are most other modern police de
partments, with the necessity of doing a great 
amount of photogntphic work. For example, we 
have the civilian registration ordinance which re
quires the fingerprinting and photographing of 
every employee in Palm Beach. 'Ve have found 
that this system helps in the apprehension of 
wanted persons and has helped to locate missing 
persons for anxious relatives and friends. 'Ye 
also have the criminal registration ordinance 
which requires any felon who is stopping in, or 
traveling through, Palm Beach to register. Our 
registration system discourages individuals ,,,ith 
criminal records from seeking work here. Our 
Identification Bureau has on file, to date, over 
50,000 sets of fingerprints. vVe feel that our new 
photographic equipment will help us to do an 
increasingly efficient job in our identification 
work. 

SHOEPRINTS LEAD TO SAFECRACKER 

Employees of a·n eastern business firm discovered 
upon reporting to work one Monday morning that 
the office safe had been ripped open during the 
weekend and several thousand dollars had been 
removed. Included in the evidence found at the 
crime scene were several shoeprints. A suspect 
was later located. Police officers submitted to the 
FBI Laboratory a pair of shoes found in an apart
ment occasionally occupied by the suspect, to
gether with impressions of the shoeprints at the 
crime scene. Laboratory experts determined that 
the submitted shoes had left the prints found at 
the scene of the burglary and subsequently testi
fied to that eft'ect at the trial. The subject re

ceived a 20-year prison sentence. 
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National Fraudulent  

Cheek File  

In early J a~uary 1952, two  pecial Agents of the 
FBI  stood  111  the  crowded  lobby  of  a  hotel  in 
"Washington, D. C.  Suddenly, a small slender man 
curried  by  and  entered  a  phone  booth.  As  the 

man came out of the phone booth,  the agents ap-
proached  him  and  asked  for  his  identification. 
He  obliged  them  by  presenting  a  congressional 
pas  bearing the name Paul A. Carpenter  address 
New  York City.  This failed  to satisfy the  agen~ 
~nd they  requested  that he submit to  fingerprint-
mg.  That,  unfortunately,  was  not  possible,  ~Ir. 
Carpenter explained, as he had a previous engage-
ment.  The agents accommodatinO"ly escorted him 
to  his  appointment,  but  the  ma; Carpenter  was 
to see could not be located.  Reluctantly, he  agreed 
to  the fingerprintingprovided it would not take 
too long. 

Master  Check  Passer 

It wa  only after Carpenter's fingerprints had been 
rolled  ontq  the  fingerprint  card  that  the  career 
of one of the most prolific fraudulent check passers 
came  to  an  end.  The  FBI  now  had  conclusive 
proof that "Carpenter" was none other than Fred-
erick Emerson  Peters,  one  of  the Nation's  "most 
wanted  fugitives"  and  one of the most  persistent 
check passers and confidence men the FBI has ever 
hunted.  Peters not only victimized business firms 
but charitable, religious and welfare organizations 
as  weI!.  Peters confided  to  the aO"ents  that check 
passing was only incidental to  the personal pleas-

ure  ~1e rec~ived in  posing as  an important person. 
Durll1g  Ius  career,  he  played  such  roles  in  his 
impersonations  as  Director  of  the  ConO"ressional 

Library;  major  in  the United States  A~·my· As-. , 
slstant Secretary of State; a  representative of the 

1Var  Department;  Assistant  Secretary  of  Agri-

culture;  Assistant Secretary  of  the  Navy;  and  a 

professor  of  a  women's  college.  He pointed  out 

that he  was  one  confidence  man  who  spent more 

time  in  libraries  than  saloons.  He  was  not  a 

greedy man, he explained; he passed only enough 
"hnn l,......  l- ". l~ ... ~_ ' l ' 
.......  \..\". U  ,:,  LV  ~l' tj Ut\;t!l1Lly.  

On May  D, 1952,  Peters "'as sentenced  to serve 

from  3  to  Dyears  on  a  Di  trict of  Columbia  in-

?ic~ment; from  3  to  9  year  on  a  Pennsylvania 

lIldlctment; and from 1 to 3 years on a Florida in-

dictment.  All of these sentences were to be served 
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concurrently.  Prior to this time, Peters had been 
ill and out of prison since 1907 and had more than 

130  aliases.  He  always  returned  to  his  favorite 
pastimes of writing fraudulent checks and imper-
sonating important people. 

The checkpassing activitie  of this man, whose 
name  had  appeared  on  the  list of  the Ten Most 
1Yanted Fugitives, are examples of the challenges 
which daily  confront the FBI Laboratory and its 
Xational  Fraudulent Check File. 

Origin 

In 1936 the FBI  realizing the need for centraliza-
tion  of  data  on  checkpa  sing  criminals,  estab-
lished the National Fraudulent Check File.  Since 
that time thou  ands of checks from FBI field divi-
sions,  police  department,  heriff's  offices,  and 

State bureaus of identification have been  recei ved 
in the FBI Laboratory for processing through the 
National  Fraudulent  Check  File.  Each  check 
submitted  to  the  Laboratory  for  examination  is 
searched  in  this file. 

Checkpassing activity  in  this country is  high-
lighted  by  the  "big  time"  operator  who  is 
continually on the move utilizing wellknown com-

pany  names,  typewriters,  checkwriters,  certifica-
tion stamps and safety papers in order to deceive 
the  public.  Another  type  of  fraudulent  check 
pa  er  is  the  mail  box  burglar  who  secures  can-
celled checks and forges authentic signatures onto 
similar blank check  for111s  which  are then cashed 
by  the victim's bank. 

The law enforcement official should always COH-

. ider  that  the  fraudulent  check he submits to the 
FBI La bora tory can be proces  ed for the develop-
ment of latent fingerprints.  If uch  an examina-
tion  is  desired, a  specific  request must be made. 

1Yhen  checks  are  submitted  to  the  Laboratory 
for examination, the following information, when-
ever known by the inve  tigating agency, ,yill be of 
as  istance  to  the  examiner  in  furnishil1O"  a  com-o 

plete report in connection with the check: 

1.  Nallles  of  the subject or suspect  and of  the  "ictim. 

2.  Description  of  the  pt'rson  passing  the  check,  true 
Ilallle and preyiolls cl'imiual  re('ord,  if any. 

3.  l\lodus  operandi,  including  other  chl'cks  passed. 

4.  Information  coneeming  '....hetllel·  an~ ' part  of  the 

checl, was written hy  the yictim or anyone else other than 

the  suspect,  whether  any  nal1les  011  the  check  are  at-

tempted  forgeries  of genuine  ~igllatures, and  whether  the 

eheck  form  itself has heen stolen or is fictitious. 

W"henever  po  sible,  original  checks  should  be 
submitted  for  examination.  If the  question  of 
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forgel'Y  is  involved,  it  is  neces  ary  to  have  hand

\\Titing- specimens not only of the person suspected 

of doing- the forgery, but also of the person whose 

writing- has been forg-ed. Known handwriting 

specimens should be obtained by dictating the 

que ·tioned wording- to the sllspect. The writing 

should be done on blank ch~ek forms with the ame 

kind of writing- medium. For example, if the 

questioned check i written with pen and ink, the 

known handwriting specimens hould be prepared 

with pen and ink' if in pencil, the specimens 

should be 'written with pencil. 'With each speci

men obhtined in this manner, it becomes more diffi

cult for the suspect to continue disguising his 

handwriting. .As soon as each pecimen is com

pleted, it should be removed from the sight of the 

writer. The questioned check should never be 
shown to him. 

The National Fraudulent Check File is an in

valuable aid to law enforcement as it continues to 

identify the parasites who survive by pa sing 

worthless checks. In the calendar year 1954, there 

were 21,579 checks, showing value of $:3,2H2,630, 

received for examination in the FBI Laboratory. 

More than 50 percent of these checks were identi

fied through the National Fraudulent Check File 

as the work of persons responsible for checks pre

viously submitted to the Laboratory. 

ITSP CONFERENCES 

(ContinI/cd from pnye ,j) 

tion is to g-ain the cooperation of the victim, who 

often, either because of shame, embarrassment, or 

a pathetic hope that the money will eventually be 

returned, refuses to cooperate freely. In his opin

ion, the best possible educational and preventive 

program would be to prosecute vigorously eRch 

bunco and confidence scheme discovered. He fur

ther stated that in prosecuting these criminals, it 

is desirable to have a bank representative in COUlt 

to testify that the victim actun,lly withdrew the 

money from the bank, and if the facts are such, to 

state that the bank employee urg-ed the customer 

not to withdraw such It large amount in cash. 

In this connection, bankers were urged to make 

inquiries when elderly depositor withdraw un

usually large amounts of cash and, if suspicions 

circumstances exist, to notify the police depart

ment at once. 

A telephone company representative, ill the dis

cussion relating to fraud by use of inter tate tele

phone or telegram, emphasized the fact that close 

liaison between the law enforcement officer in

ve:tigating confidence game swindles and the com

munications company hould be e tablished at the 

inception of this type of investigation. lIe stated 
that this should be done in order that the COlll

munications ompany might pre erve the neces

sary toll tickets as evidence. Otherwise, he said, 

the communications company would dispose of 

them automatically within a period of 6 months. 

Conferences  Beneficial 

.J l1dgin~ by the reaction of the participants, these 

conferences served a worthwhile pm'po e in 

bringing tog-ether law enforcement officers and 

btl inessmen for a discussion of their mutual prob

lems. Various individuals indicated that the con

ferences were beneficial from the standpoints of 

learning the propel' procedure in handling ITSP 

matter, of increasing cooperation between various 

law enforcement agencies and of informing local 

ollicers of assistance rendered by Federal agencies 

and courts, and, in general, of alerting the public 

to the nece sity of taking precautionary measures 

to prevent being \'ictimized by violators of this 

statute. 
One conferee stated that "any plan to bring law 

enforcement officers and merchants together, 

whereby each may become more fully aware of 

the problems of the other, is a good one." 

That law enforcement in general recognizes the 

magnitude of the problem posed by the violators 

of the Interstate Transportation of Stolen Prop

erty Statute is clearly evidenced by the fact that 

many pol ice departments already have special 

squads concentrating on the types of violations 

included in this category. 

*  
ERASED PENCIL WRITING may be made vis

ible by photographing with infrared light, pro

vided that traces of graphite are still present. The 

indentations made in the paper by the pencil point 
may be shown by photographing with parallel 

light rays or, if the indentations are shallow, by 

treating with iodine fumes. 

DETERIORATED EXPLOSIVES may be, and 

often are, more dangerous to handle than explo

SIves in good condition. 
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I OTHER TOPICS ...  

Before taking office  for  the first  time on  January 
1, 1951, I  toyed with several ideas which I  thought 
might make for better law enforcement and better 
public  relations.  After  takino office,  some of my 
idea  proved  to  be  impractical  and  impossible. 
However,  my  annual visit  to  19  schools,  scattered 
over 2,400 square miles and hou  ing 4,100 students, 
proved  to  be  one  of my  best  projects.  The pur
cha e of a pair of bloodhounds, I think, was an
other good move and should be mentioned before 
I go further. 

Dogs  for  Trailing 

My county, Cass County, Minn., is 0 miles long 
by 30 miles wide. It is sparsely populated and I 
have only one full-time deputy to help me cover 
this area, composed of 70 percent lakes, swamps, 
timber, and wild cutover land. Since the area is 
great for hunting, fishing, and vacations but also 
dangerous from the standpoint of drowning or 
beinO' lost, I felt the need for a pair of good trail
ing dogs. The sum of '300 wa a lot more money 
than we had or could hope to have appropriated 
by the county board, so we ran an ad in the Cass 
County newspaper. lYe told the people our story 
and asked them, if intere ted, to send $1 to the 
editor. Before we could call a halt, over $400 had 
been donated. We had enough to selld to New 

Hampshire for the dog, to pay the express and 

to buy a good supply of dog food. The dogs, Lew 

and Cass (named for onr county), have definitely 

aved the life of an elderly lady who was 10 t while 

picking wild berries and have assisted in several 

other cases in this and adjoining counties. 

Safety  f'ulJu 

My fir t visit to all the schools wa in tbe spring 
of 1953. At that time I took the houna with me. 
I also carried a variety of shotgun, rifles. and 
handgun which I had on di play before the 
tudents. I handed eaeh one a folder captioned 
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School Visits al.d 

Pamphlets Build a 

Safety Program 

by SIIERIFF F. B. SI:UPS.oX Ca,.Y8  County, 

Walker, Minn. 

"We Care . . . So Take Care." This folder dis
cu.. es afe wimming and boating, the safe han
dling of guns, and give advice on what to do if a 
per on is 10 t in the woods. ",Ve read the folder 
in cla s, handled the guns and talked about ome 
actual experiences along that line. As a finale, I 
had one tudent put on his jacket, leave the room, 
and go outside. He left his jacket in the school 

.yard and hid nearby. The student body was then 
taken outside. The hound wa taken to the place 
where the jacket wa left, the trailing harness put 
on and the dog given the cent. In every ca e the 

dog found the child. This how wa very popular 

with the children and gave them a better under

standing of our work and the- value of the dog. 

The reaction from the parents, too, was very fa

vorable. 

Sheriff F. B . Simpson. 
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Deputy  Sheriffs  Gerald  Eveland  (left)  and  Coleman  

Austin  (right)  with  the dogs.  

A.void  Strangers 

Last  spring  I  returned  to  all  the  schools  with  a 
folder and lecture on "Avoiding  trangers and the 
State Law on Smoking."  ",Ve  had a short review 
on  the  previous  year's  work,  at which" time  I 
thanked the children for the fine support they had 
given  to  my  efforts.  One  incident  relative  to 
"Avoiding  Strangers"  I  would  like  to  mention. 
During the summer of 1954,  a  stranger appeared 
in one of our small towns at a baseball game.  He 
spent most of the playing time behind  the grand
stand playing ,,·ith a group of small boys. After 
the game, when everyone had gone uptown for re
freshments, this man asked two boys, ages 11 and 
12, to get into his car, saying he would take some 
pictures of them. One got in, but the other 

warned, "Don't get in the car, Butch. Sheriff 

Simpson told us not to." But Butch thought it 

was okay and the man drove off with him. Butch's 

pal reported to Butch's mother, who got in her car 

and went in the direction the man had driven. In 

her anxiety, she failed to ask for help. She found 

the stranger had driven into an abandoned camp 

about one-half mile from town. 1Vhen she ar

rived, the man had Butch out of the car and well 

down a narrow wooded trail. When she called, he 

let go of Butch's hand and ran back to his car. She 

did not get the correct licens(' number and we were 

unahle to locate the rnan. However, Butch was 

not hanllell, thanks to the pal who remembered 
the lesson. 

I nm pleased to say that we have had only one 

boy drown, one accidently shot, and none lost in 
the past 3 years. ",Ye have had no reports of 
schoolchildren smoking in public. I am not 
happy about the two accidents we did have, and 
do hope to continue with my school visits and 
make 100 percent on safety. 

All the children know me by my first name and 
appear glad to see me when I call in their town 
or country homes. A number have reported viola
tions to me whereas before they were afraid to talk 
to an officer. 

Safety  Suggestions 

Our 1953 folder was put out in the interest of the 
safety of all children in Cass County. In connec
tion with water sports, it advised them not to 
swim alone or too far into deep water, not to swim 
in strange lakes or rivers or too soon after eating, 
not to dive into shallow water or push smaller 
children into ...vater, not to overload small boats 
and not to throw glass and sharp objects into the 

water or onto beaches. The pamphlet warned 

against careless handling of guns, such as bring

ing a loaded gun into the yard, cocking a gun when 

not on a safe target, and careless loading and 

unloading of weapons. As advice when lost in 

the woods, the folder told the children to pick 

an open high spot and search for a landmark, 

avoid swamps and soft lakeshore or river banks, 

save their strength and answer all calls and sig
nals. 

State  Smoking  Law 

In our 1954 folder to schoolchildren, we warned 

them never to let a stranger pick them up in a 

car, never to take giftS from a stranger or go into 

a room or home with a stranger. This pamphlet 

also set out the State IttW that every person under 

18 years and every minor student who shall use 

tobacco in any form in any public place shall be 

guilty of a misdemeanor and be punished by a 

fine of $10 or imprisonment in the county jail for 

5 clays; and that every person who furnishes to

bacco to a minor student will be punished by a 

fine of $50 or 30 days in jail. 

Hunting  Poster 

Another safety measure which paid dividends was 
the circulation of a poster during the deer hunt-
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ing seasons in 1953  and 1954, setting out the Min

nesota law on manslaughter in the first degree. 
These folders were put up in all restaurants, tav

erns, hotels, motels, gasoline stations, on telephone 
poles, and various other prominent places. This 

safety campaign was favorably received by the 
hunters and, we are happy to report, during the 
1954 deer season there was no fatal or serious in
jury from shooting in Cass County. 

*  
Pollee (;areer Honored 

in Montana 

For nearly a half century J. H. McAllister served 
the city of Red Lodge, Mont., as chief of police. 

Upon the occasion of his retirement last year, the 
city of Red Lodge took official cognizance of 
McAllister's career. 

Appreciative of this singular devotion to duty, 
typifying the spirit which has marked the advance

ment of law enforcement, Red Lodge, Mont., made 
the following resolution a matter of official record 
on December 28,1954. 

Whereas J. H. McAllister, chief of police, has pre

sented and filed with the mayor and City council of the 

City of Red Lodge, Mont., his resignation in due form 

asking to be relieved of his duties as chief of police of 
the city; and, 

Whereas under the circumstances of his case we feel 
that more should be done than to acknowledge his res

ignation as a formal matter, the circumstances being that 
for a period of 49 years continuou Iy last past Mr. McAl

lister has acted as such chief of police, and as it loyal 

officer devoted to the best interests of the City, its inhab
itants, and the maintenance of law and ordel·. 

Be it therefore "esoZved that the city of Red Lodge, 
Mont., go on record as expressing these sentiments to 
Mr. McAllister: 

It is seldom in the annals of a town or City that any 
officer, elective or appointive, served for such a length 

of time as exists in this case. Tbat service extends over 

thr~fourths of the period of this city's history. We do 
not have the information at hand but it may well be that 

Mr. McAllister's period of sen'ice exceeds that of any 
other Chief of Police in any city in the State. He has 
served in good times and bad, in periods of peace and 
disorder. His service ranges back to the times when 

miners and cowboys regarded it as their personal prerog
ative to celebrate without re!'<tl'iC'tion H" hfl.<l !!""!!!' 

backed away from danger. He has met each situation 
as it arose. He has not been officious or overbearing but 
has, at all times, exercised rare good judgment. His 
fidelity, loyalty, and his devotion to duty have been above 
reproach. 

It is, therefore, incumbent upon us to say that we accept 
his resignation with regret knowing that he has reached 
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I. H.  McAllister. 

the period in life when he desires to be rid of the onerous 

duties of office. We extend to him our sincere best wishes, 
our thanks, and the thanks of the community and the city 
for his many loyal years of service. 

It was'moved by Alderman Donelson, seconded by Alder

man Flaherty, that the foregoing resolution be adopted. 

On roll call, the following answered "Aye": Aldermen 
Columbus, Donelson, Favero, Flaherty, Bloom, and Mann. 
"No's," None. 

Whereupon the mayor declared the resolution unani
mously adopted, and directed that the same be entered on 
the official record of the city and a copy thereof be mailed 
to former Chief of Police J. H. McAllister. 

Dated this 28th day of December 1954. 

The resolution was signed by Mayor D. W. 
Columbus of Red Lodge, Mont. 

*  
COMPLETE TOXICOLOGICAL EXAMINA

TIONS can usually be made only after receiving 
both autopsy reports and investigative reports in
dicating the type of poisons suspected and other 
pertinent information. 

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATIONS AND IN

FRARED PHOTOGRAPHY may reveal unnat
ural indentations along the lines of writing, or 
faint pencil lines or deposits from carbon paper 
under the ink lines on a suspected forged 
document. 
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WANTED BY THE FBI  

JOHN MELLON, with aliases: John C. An-

drews, John E. Hardy, John Howard Hardy, 

Samuel  P.  Johnson,  John  B.  Martin,  John 

Miller, and others. 

Conspiracy 

John Mellon  is  allegedly  1  of 3  ringleaders  in  a 
conspiracy  which  was  executed  partially  during 
the  summer  of  1949  to  counterfeit  and  cash  a 
million  dollars  worth of  travelers  checks.  After 

receiving the fraudulent checks from the printers, 
the conspirators sent men  in  teams  of two  to  key 
cities  such  as  Buffalo,  Baltimore,  Philadelphia, 
Detroit,  Cleveland,  Chicago,  and  Los  Angeles, 
where  they  passed  approximately $130,000  worth 
of counterfeit  checks. 

On January 10,  1950,  Mellon  disappeared,  and 
the  automobile  which  he  had  been  driving  was 
found abandoned in Newark, N. J.  On March 10, 

1950,  a Federal Grand Jury at New  York, N.  Y., 

returned  an  indictment  charging  Mellon  with 

conspiring  to  transport  forged  and  counterfeit 

checks  in  interstate commerce. 

Mellon  is  considered  to  be  an  expert  forger, 
producing  his  forgeries  by  a  system  of  tracing. 
He is  known  to  have engaged  in  various  forgery 
and fraudulent loan application enterprises in the 
New  York  area  as  far  back  as  1936.  On  other  ..
occasions Mellon and his associates have attempted 
to  cash  forged  checks,  some  totalling  as  much  as 
$900,000,  by  depositing the forged  checks  in spu-
rious bank accounts and later withdrawing funds 
from these nonexistent accounts.  Mellon has been 
convicted previously for forgery, attempted grand 
larceny,  conspiracy,  and  for  making  false  state-
ments. 

He is  described  as  follows: 

Age_______________  66,  born  Aug.  10,  1888,  Lampasas, 

Tex.  (not  verified). 
HeighL__ _________  5  feet,  9% inches.  
WeighL___________  170  pounds.  

Build_____________  Medium.  
Hair______________  Gray.  

Eyes______________  Gray.  

Complexion________  Ruddy.  
Hace ______________  White.  

Nationality________  American.  

Occupations _______ .  Dental  mechanic,  real  estate  sales-

man. 
Scars  and  marks___  5inch  scar on  lower abdomen. 
Remarks__________  Usually  wears  rimless  glasses;  has 

a  dignified  appearance. 
FBI Number______  117,845.  e 
Fingerprint 

claSSifiCation____.jlR  M III  Rr  20 
o 19  W 

13Ref_______________  23 

Notify FBI 

Any person  having information which may assist 
in locating John Mellon  is requested to notify the 
Director of the Federal Bureau of  Investigation, 
United  States  Department  of  Justice,  Washing-

ton  25,  D.  C.,  or  the Special Agent in  Charge of 
the  division  of  the FBI nearest his city. 

Unidentified Deceased 

On  December  31,  1954,  the body  of  an  unknown 
woman was found in the mountains in the vicinity 
of  Santa  Fe,  N.  Mex.  Local  authorities  deter-
mined that her death had been  caused by  selfin-
flicted gunshot wounds in the mouth and head.  A 
.38  caliber Webley  revolver,  serial  number  24870, 
was found by  the body. 

When  found,  the body  was clad in a  twopiece 
bluegrey gabardine suit; navy satin slip; Baiband  e 
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rayon cotton  brassierecorset  combination;  nylon 
stockings;  Van  Raalte nylon  panties  size 7;  size 
8B  black  leather  platform  shoes  with  sling, 
leather lining and cuban  heel. 

Other items found at the scene included: a three
•  quarter length black brocade coat with white taf

feta lining and two rhine tone buttons; navy blue 
s~awl; blue tote bag with white designs and red 
lining' and a dark blue pur e. The tote bag con
tained : two .38 calibre S & W Peters cartridges; a 
black silk scarf with de ign of the Eiffel Tower 
and the wording, "Portoi Paris Mon Coeur Est 
Pris' . a matchbook from the Brown Palace Hotel, 
Denver, Colo.; and a blue lead pencil with "The 
Vera Megowen AdvertisinO". The purse con
tained: a dark blue coin pur e; one Revlon lip
stick, "Cherries in the now" shade; one Lucien 
Lelong rouge; one Baronet red leather wallet; one 
Ron on Princess cigarette lighter; one Revlon 
plastic compact; a pair of bifocal O"lasses in open
ended, multi-colored fabric optical case, with diag
onal stripe approximately one-fourth inch wide. 
The frame of the e glas es is de cribed a follows: 
all pIa tic fiesta demi-amber, size 46/ 20, with 
5%-inch temples, heavy yellow gold trim acro s 
brow. 

The deceased is described as follows: 

Itace_______________ White. 
Sex________________. Female. 

Age ________________. 50 to 60 years. 

HeighL___ ____ _____. 5 feet to G feet 2% inches. 

WelghL____________ 175 pounds. 
Build_______________ Heavy. 

IIair____ __ _________. Reddish brown, turning gray. 

Complexion_________ Fair. 

cars and marks____ None. 
BusL______________. 42 inches. 
WaisL________ _____. 40 inche . 
Shoes __________ _____ Size B. 

Fingerprint clnsf;ifi- {11 0 25 W OOT 9 Ref: 29 
cation. L 20 H' TOl 20 

RWULl'ks: The deceased apparently smol<ed Pall 
Mall cigarettes. The glasses found at the scene 
were of the following prescri ption : 

Right lens-plus 2.()().-.{).50 x 20 

Left lens-plus 2.()().-.{).50 x 140 

Add 04 plus 1.75 Univis D Bifocal 

Pupillary di tance 65 mm. 

The general condition of her teeth was ~ood ann 
also indicated that she apparently had received 
good dental treatment. Her upper left molars and 
bicuspids apparently had been mi sing for some 
time. Judging from the appearance, some type of 
partial denture probably had been used. Al 0 

mi ing were the upper right second and third mo

lars and the lower left and right second and third 

molar, but it was impo sible to determine whether 
these were extracted prior to death or were de
troyed by the fatal shot. 

Extensive efforts to identify thi woman have 
met with negative results. Any person having in
formation bearing on this identity is asked to com
municate with the District Attorney, Po t Office 

Box 1043, anta Fe, N. Mex., or the New Mexico 
tate Police, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 

*  
HANDWRITING  EXAMINATION  CONVICTS 

PERJURED  WITNESSES 

A citizen of Maryland died in June 1952, and left 
two wills--one made to his common-law wife and 
the second, and later one, leaving all of his estate 
to his estranged wife. The latter will was offered 
for probate and the subscribing witnesses, who 
were isters of the testator, took the usual oath 
before the register of wills. This oath was to the 
effect that they had witnessed the signature of the 
testator; that he had publi hed this instrument 
as his last will and testament; that they in his 
presence and in the presence of each other, at his 
request, had subscribed their names to the docu
ments as attesting witnesses; and they believed 
him to be of sound and disposing miud at the time 
of the execution of the will. 

One of the probate judges noticed that the sig
nature of one of the witne ses did not appear to 
be her signature, and the witnesses were then um
moned to reappear before the court. To compli
cate things more, the witnesses on this appearance 
declared under oath before the court that they 
had not witnessed the will and that their signa

tures had been forged. 
The last will and testament of the deceased, to

gether with known handwriting of the testator 
and his two sisters, was immediately taken to 

the FBI Laboratory where a handwriting exami
nation howed that the signatures of the witnesses, 
as well as that of the te tator, were all genuine 
signatures. The variation in the signature of one 
of the witnesses was due to a temporary paralytic 
stroke in her right arm at about the time the will 

was executed. 
Perjury charges were subsequently brought 

against the women and, after an FBI handwriting 
expert testified to the authenticity of the document 
111 tate court, verdict of guilty were returned. 
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Questionable Pattern  
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The  first  impression of this pattern  is  that it  is  recurve.  What  appears  to  be  a  recurve  at 
a  central  pocket  loop  type  whorl.  A  more  point B is the mere convergence of two ridges. 
exacting  examination  reveals  its  true  inter The delta, found at point D, is located accord
pretation to be that of a loop, possessing 14 ing to the rule giving a bifurcation prefer
ridge counts. The core is located on the ence over another type of delta, which is 
ridge, point A, within the innermost sufficient at point C. 


